
Wishart, 6 Avenell Street
SOLD BY ZORA LIU

This rustic brick lowset hides a stylish secret: a stunning interior that boasts four
large bedrooms, two glamorous bathrooms, and a trendy and spacious living
area. Complete with gleaming modern tiles and chic timber-look flooring, this
flawless abode has been exquisitely rejuvenated within and is perfect for first
home buyers or investors. Sitting on a tree-lined cul-de-sac, its peaceful locale
also boasts its own surprises by being within the prestigious Mansfield High and
Wishart Primary catchments, with Wishart Primary just 140m away!

Within easy walking distance to Wishart State School, buses and Brisbane
Adventist College, this abode is wonderfully placed for an idyllic family lifestyle.
Minutes away you'll also find Westfield Garden City for boutique shopping or fine
dining, so all your needs and desires are met.

For Sale
Under Contract!
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/636UF4R
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Zora Liu
0421 178 588
zoraliu@ljhsbh.com.au

Kosma Comino
0438 365 222
kosmacomino@ljhsbh.com.au
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- 140m to Wishart State School
- 700m to bus stop
- 750m to Brisbane Adventist College
- 1km to Berkshire Crescent Park
- 2km to Mansfield State High
- 2km to Westfield Garden City

Framed by towering trees and an array of shrubs, this brick residence is ready for
you to landscape to your taste or leave as is. Nicely elevated, it has a wide
driveway that allows for plenty of additional parking in conjunction with its single
carport.

Out back, the fully fenced yard features a garden shed for added storage as well
as a covered pergola for entertaining, and an open-air terrace for evening drinks
or winter fires.

The true showstopper though is the sleek interior where upon entry you'll find a
spacious tiled lounge fitted with a split-system air conditioner for your utmost
comfort. Ideal for unwinding or hosting, this space leads into a family meals area
via a quant arched doorway, where an original, tiled kitchen is found in
immaculate condition.

Benefiting from an abundance of cabinetry and laminate benchtops, the kitchen
is large enough for whipping up family feasts and has been finished with a
dishwasher for quick and easy clean up.

The living areas and kitchen are surrounded by the four bedrooms which all
boast trendy timber-look flooring and access to the elegant, shared bathroom
with large shower and floor-to-ceiling tiling. An equally chic ensuite with dual
vanity can be found in the master suite, which is also adorned with charming,
slanted VJ feature walls.

The pristine layout is kept secure by full security screens to all external doors and
windows too, so you or your lucky tenants get to live with added peace of mind.

An exceptional opportunity to enter the market or grow your portfolio, this
gorgeous home is full of surprises that you simply must see for yourself. Contact
Zora Liu today before it's too late.

We are committed to the health and safety of our customers and staff, and their
families. When entering a premises please adhere to all social distancing (2m2
apart for spaces less that 200m2 and 4m2 apart for spaces more than 200m2)
and strict hygiene requirements. Please also ensure that you follow social
distancing measures and keep 1.5m away from each other.

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be
reliable. However we can not guarantee or give any warranty about the
information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own
enquiries.
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More About this Property

Property ID 636UF4R
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 577 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Toilets (2)
Dishwasher

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Zora Liu 0421 178 588
Partner and Agent | zoraliu@ljhsbh.com.au
Kosma Comino 0438 365 222
Partner & Agent | kosmacomino@ljhsbh.com.au

LJ Hooker Property Partners 07 3344 0288
25 Pinelands Road, Sunnybank Hills QLD 4109
sunnybankhills.ljhooker.com.au | sunnybankhills@ljhsbh.com.au
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